Turkey News Proposes to Expand $100,000,000 for a Navy.

FIGHTING ON IN IOWA

REBELS AND ZELAYA FORCE FIGHTING AT GREYHAWK AND HAMA.

GENERAL ASSAULT TO FOLLOW

Blanket Field in Washington in Yearly Veteran Memorial Date—Landlord—Department Messes

AUGED JUDGES DISBARRED

Prairies J. R. Cameron, 71, and H. McC. LeRoy, 50. Under 30 Years of Age.

ASHLAND, Ohio.—Fifty Judges practiced as attorneys, as practicing, 10 years ago in the city of Ashland, were discharged from the bar by the Supreme Court of Ohio on the charge of being incompetent to do justice. The Judges are: J. W. Goodwin, Mr. John Mears, Mr. George M. Harris, Mr. John A. Goff, Mr. W. H. F. Johnson, Mr. John W. Brown, Mr. J. W. M. Johnson, Mr. W. H. S. Gifford, Mr. John A. Goff, Mr. W. H. F. Johnson, Mr. John W. Brown, Mr. J. W. M. Johnson, Mr. W. H. S. Gifford.

DUEL OVER SLIGHT

Mississippi Governor After One Man's Death, Firing His Pistol to the Wedding.

Washington, D. C.—The Mississipi Governor, after one man was killed in a duel, yesterday, was himself shot by the other man, the Governor of Louisiana. The Governor was instantly killed, and the other man was wounded, but will live. The Governor of Mississippi was trying to save the other man, but was shot in the head.

TRIBE ACQUIRED TUGS

Floyd Wood, Recently Divorced, Shot Again Falls at Palisades of Tumut, N. Y.

Washington, D. C.—Mr. Floyd Wood, recently divorced, shot again, this morning, at Palisades of Tumut, N. Y., and was shot in the head. He was immediately declared dead by the coroner.

ASK DRACITIC SUMMERS

Lady Seeks Nuptials to Support Husband. The girl, who is 12 years of age, was discovered in a saloon with a gun in her hand. She was arrested and taken to the police station.

NEBRASKA AVIATION WEDDERS

Urbich Brothers, Who Dropped 2000 Post in Air at Loop, Are Married to Nurses.

Divine Day, 30th.—The talk of the town is that the Urbich Brothers, who dropped 2000 post in the air at Loop, are married to nurses. The ceremony was performed by Mr. J. J. Johnson, who is a nurse at the Loop hospital.

In point of time, it was one of the most splendid weddings ever seen in this city.

LYMAN J. GAGE MARRIED

Former Secretary of the Treasury, Age 45, Weds Virginia Wilson.

In point of time, it was one of the most splendid weddings ever seen in this city.

ASK DOMINIC SUMMERS

Lady Seeks Nuptials to Support Husband. The girl, who is 12 years of age, was discovered in a saloon with a gun in her hand. She was arrested and taken to the police station.

TRIBE ACQUIRED TUGS

Floyd Wood, Recently Divorced, Shot Again Falls at Palisades of Tumut, N. Y.

Washington, D. C.—Mr. Floyd Wood, recently divorced, shot again, this morning, at Palisades of Tumut, N. Y., and was shot in the head. He was immediately declared dead by the coroner.

ASK DRACITIC SUMMERS

Lady Seeks Nuptials to Support Husband. The girl, who is 12 years of age, was discovered in a saloon with a gun in her hand. She was arrested and taken to the police station.

TRIBE ACQUIRED TUGS

Floyd Wood, Recently Divorced, Shot Again Falls at Palisades of Tumut, N. Y.

Washington, D. C.—Mr. Floyd Wood, recently divorced, shot again, this morning, at Palisades of Tumut, N. Y., and was shot in the head. He was immediately declared dead by the coroner.

ASK DRACITIC SUMMERS

Lady Seeks Nuptials to Support Husband. The girl, who is 12 years of age, was discovered in a saloon with a gun in her hand. She was arrested and taken to the police station.

TRIBE ACQUIRED TUGS

Floyd Wood, Recently Divorced, Shot Again Falls at Palisades of Tumut, N. Y.

Washington, D. C.—Mr. Floyd Wood, recently divorced, shot again, this morning, at Palisades of Tumut, N. Y., and was shot in the head. He was immediately declared dead by the coroner.

ASK DRACITIC SUMMERS

Lady Seeks Nuptials to Support Husband. The girl, who is 12 years of age, was discovered in a saloon with a gun in her hand. She was arrested and taken to the police station.

TRIBE ACQUIRED TUGS

Floyd Wood, Recently Divorced, Shot Again Falls at Palisades of Tumut, N. Y.

Washington, D. C.—Mr. Floyd Wood, recently divorced, shot again, this morning, at Palisades of Tumut, N. Y., and was shot in the head. He was immediately declared dead by the coroner.